Date: February 19, 2020

To: AIMS Community

From: Dr. Brown

Re: AIMS renovation project approved

Dear American Indian Magnet School Community,

I am very happy to report that on Tuesday night, the Board of Education unanimously approved our school’s design plans for an addition and remodel. The vote paves the way for our project to break ground late this spring.

Your voices were heard and that was reflected in the Board’s vote. Board members emphasized their appreciation in hearing from community members over the last month, along with the deep, two-year engagement our school community took part in during the design process. They also noted how this project is an important investment in the AIMS community.

I want to thank all of you for your patience and passion during these past several months. This exciting new phase for our school community will help us build an even stronger program in service to the American Indian community that will instill great pride and the fulfillment of great dreams coming true.

In the Spirit of Caring,

Dr. Brown